
Black NGL - Strawberry

Freeze Live Resin

THC: 79.1% CBD:  0.01%

Black NGL Strawberry Freeze Live

Resin Vape unveils the sweet fresh

strawberry with a subtle freezy

undernote perfect for a day of

happiness. Featuring a complex mix

of cannabinoids, terpenes and

�avonoids that have been extracted

via hydrocarbon processing (BHO),

our unique vape carts offer an

experience that bene�ts from the

Current - Banana Punch

Diamonds

THC: 87% CBD:  0.07%

An Indica-dominant cross, this unique

pheno of Banana Punch was

grown from seeds bred by Symbiotic

Genetics out of Sacramento. It

delivers a sweet and sour tropical

citrus �avour accented by a

notable hint of rich banana.

It all starts with fresh-frozen organic

cannabis �ower. Peak terpene levels

are captured at harvest by freezing
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synergistic abilities (entourage effect)

of a true full-spectrum product.

Simply put, while other carts use

additives and distillates to attempt to

replicate the taste and experience of

popular strains, our superior live-resin

carts offer the purity, potency and

pro�le that can only be achieved with

live-resin.

1g - Available at 22nd Street.

the whole �ower and then extracting

it into a live resin. Rigorous attention

to detail and a well re�ned set of

temperature recipes are then used to

ensure the �nest diamond extract

possible. Our unique process allows

us to separate the diamonds from the

sauce in such a way that ensures the

dryness of the diamond �nished

product, while also maintaining

suf�cient terpene content for a

genuine cultivar experience.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Lock Cannabis Co - Great

White Shark

THC: 23% CBD: 0.01% 

Great White Shark, also known as

“Peacemaker” is a Sativa strain. Great

White Shark has a bold, fruity aroma

with undertones of skunk. This 1997

Cannabis cup winning strain has a

sweet, earthy scent with citrus

undertones. All LOCK products are

grown small batch with the up most

of care to ensure a fantastic smoking

experience. Our growing process and

minimum 30-day cure produces a

smooth smoke that will leave you

only with a great high and a nice

white ash!

3.5g - Available at 8th Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Pearls - Marionberry

Lemonade CBG

CBG:  250mg

Enjoy a berry boost! The slightly tart

and summery sweet �avour of

Marionberry Pearls are the perfect

complement to your day. With 10 mg

CBG per Pearl, you can enjoy your day

without the effects of THC. 25 Pearls

per pack.

10mgx25 - Available at all 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.



Reef Organic - Crescendo

Cookies

THC: 31.1% CBD: 0.06%

Get ready for a memorable

experience as Crescendo Cookies

takes your senses on a ride. It jumps

out of the jar with a bold mandarin

orange and sweet cookie dough

aroma followed by a light fuel �nish

featuring Myrcene, Limonene and

Caryophyllene. This dynamic Indica

leaning cross brings together i95,

Chemdog and Mandarin Cookies.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Smoke That Thunders -

Okanagan Sativa

THC: 22.3% CBD: 0.01%

Okanagan Sativa resembles the all-

season paradise of its origin. As its

name suggests, this strain can take

you to the top with a THC level of over

20%. Immersing in the aroma will

transport you to blissful summer days

at the vineyard with �owery scents

and notes of grape. Its buds are a

delight because of the snowy dust

like winter, spikey greens like spring,

and orange garlands like fall. This

breathtaking experience makes the

Okanagan Sativa a star for all seasons.

7g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.



Adults Only - Missionary

Mango NSFW Liquid

Diamond

THC: 93.7% CBD:  0.1%

Missionary Mango NSFW Liquid

Diamond vapes brought to you by

Adults Only are here to prove that

missionary doesn’t have to be boring.

This Indica 510-thread vape is packed

with insanely potent liqui�ed THC

diamonds that have a sultry sweet

and exotic mango �avour. All Adults

Only NSFW Liquid Diamond vapes

are made using our advanced and

industry-leading BHO extraction

equipment and processes. You won’t

�nd any added solvents, pigments,

�llers, or waxes in this premium

extract.

1g - Available at 8th Street, Prince Albert,

and Elbow.

Growtown - Painted Lady

(Smalls)

THC: 0.3% CBD:  11.6%

Painted Lady is a delightful strain

balancing the original hemp strains of

AC/DC and Otto 2 Franklin. 

With rich earthy greens and violet

undertones, the Painted Lady �ower

is a true people pleaser. Expect

delightful lemongrass, malt, and

slight diesel smell and �avor.

Terpenes on this strain favor myrcene,

limonene, and caryophyllene.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street.

Regular Pricing: $44

Loyalty Member Pricing: $39.60

Taxes included. While supplies last.

Prices subject to change.

Back In-Stock



Jonny Chronic - Indiana

Bubble Gum

THC: 90% CBD:  1.7%

Indiana Bubblegum by Jonny

Economy is an Indica-dominant strain

with 88-94% THC and minimal CBD.

Made with THC distillate and

botanical terpenes, Indiana BG is

dominant in Limonene, Linalool, and

Caryophyllene providing a sweet

bubblegum aroma. Jonny Economy

cartridges are made by Greentank

and are compatible with most

generic 510- threaded batteries.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Spinach - NUGGETZ

Indica: THC: 20.9% CBD: 0.01%

Sativa: THC: 20.1% CBD: 0.01%

More for you and more to share with

Nuggetz by Spinach™. Not far from

the premium high potency nugs of

our legendary lineup, Nuggetz by

Spinach™ is like our favorite cousin.

Still made with the same indoor

grown, 1-on-1 plant care, and hand-

trimmed quality cannabis with

rotating single cultivar offerings.

Simply put, Nuggetz™ is a big bag of

quality nugs for you and your buds.

Indica and Sativa 28g - Available at 8th

Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review
tel:(306) 954-0315
https://g.page/r/CWb6-VXjaUezEAI/review
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://g.page/r/CVQm22P2865AEAI/review
https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/
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